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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 24; 1963

Cumula'tive Index
System Approved

give
For the first time in the his- "The new requirements
tory of Rhode Island College, the freshmen time to redeem
sity of Oklahoma, and Illinois.
the index requirement for stu- themselves and to make the
His most recent position was
dents will work on a cumulative adjustment to college life."
that of visiting Professor of Edbasis rather than a semester
The new index requirement
ucation at Hofstra University.
basis. This new system will for both liberal arts and educaHe has lectured at Harvard Colsefall
the
take effect during
tion students are as follows:
lege, Columbia University, Penn
mester of this year for all
State, and numerous other colAt the end of the semester
students. Irowever, it is retroleges, universities, educational
active for the freshman and students must have the followassociations, and teachers federsophomore classes of last year. ing cumulative index or they
ations.
will be dismissed from the ColDr. Lieberman is the author
This new index requirement lege (subject to appeal):
of four books in the field of
was passed at the June meeting Semester Lib. Arts Education
education. One of these books,
of the faculty. It has been said Second ...... 1.35
1.35
THE FUTURE OF PUBLIC
that faculty members felt it was Third ...
1.45
1.45
EDUCATION was selected as
needed because freshman re- Fourth ...... 1.60
1.60
in
one of the outstanding books
quirements were too strict, re- Fifth .......... 1.70
1.76
its field by the Enoch Prat Liacademic Sixth .......... 1.80
poor
in
sulting
1.87
Dr. Lieberman
brary and was reviewed in over
Dean Mierwza said, Seventh .... 1.90
records.
1.95
35 periodicals including Time,
2.00
Eighth ...... 2.00
Newsweek, Parents Magazine,
Students are still required to
and the Saturday Review. In
have a 2.00 cumulative index
addition to American articles it
to go out student teaching. No
was reviewed in the London
freshman will be asked to withTimes Educational Supplement,
draw from the College for acaand the Revue Francaise De
demic reasons at the end of the
Sciences Politiques.
semester of his freshman
first
Speaking of this book Myron By ROSE MARY PffiRAGLIA the spring semester, the Fine
the year.
Watkins wrote in the Saturday
It has been a long time in- Arts Committee selectedDinner
Review, ". . . for the ordinary deed since the partisans of a highly regarded After
Charles Willard, dean of the
to appear College, said, "The first year is
Company
citizen, Mr. Leiberman's clear Providence culture cult have Opera
and cogent analysis of the con- had anything to complain about: March 5, and finally, on April a hard adjustment
for the
tinuing crisis in the public our town has at last come into 30, the duo-pianist Gold and freshman. It would be possible
to
asked
been
have
Fitzdale
for a freshman to get a 1.35
school system meets adequately its cultural own. Few people
cumulative index at the end of
a real need. He writes out of say now that Providence is a perform· at RIC.
Sunday
Sorrell,
Walter
He
.
.
.
Wrote
experience.
of
his first year and still stay up
a wealth
culturally arid city, although it
is open minded, clear minded, was once almost fashionable to Journal dance writer after a to the advances in the index,
of the National if he works to his capabilities.
performance
and tough minded."
do so.
preBesides his administrative duThroughout the season, enter- Ballet: "The new company
According to Dean Mierzwa,
ties, Mr. Leiberman is teaching tainment, that in many cases is sented itself with a highly pol- it would be almost impossible
in the graduate division this first-rate, is offered to the peo- ished and professional program. to raise a student's index in
In the future he ple of Providence.
semester.
Happily, a It has been seen in Washington, the same proportion as that of
and
Philadeplhia
Baltimore,
hopes to teach undergraduates
fair sized number of students New York. Wherever it ap- the requirement.
Miss McCabe
so he may supplement his work are able to attend some of
Both Dean Mierzwa and Dean
course work, student teaching, as dean through more direct these ballet, dramatic, or musi- peared it made the same good
trained, Willard
advise all students,
and the Henry Barnard School. contact with the students under cal presentations.
Unhappily, impression of being well
rehearsed and well bred especially the freshmen, to aim
Dr. Lieberman received his him.
many are not. Often, the ticket well
for the 2.00 cumulative and
Another of the new positions prices are prohibitive to those in every respect. ... "
training at the
undergraduate
The first performance of the keep it all during college.
of Minnesota, his on campus this semester is that students who are living within
University
that
It was also reported
National Ballet Company was
home state, his masters and doc- of college counselor and the a somewhat limited budget.
in Washington, D. C., Jan- this change in requirements is
torate at the University of Illi- person occupying this position
see'm to feel seen
educators
Too,
In
McCabe.
Lee
Donna
Miss
is
nois. While in the army he
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 3)
constrained to urge their stuserved in Hawaii, New Guinea, her capacity as college coun- dents to attend such concerts,
the Philippines, Okinawa and selor, Miss McCabe will work apparently not realizing that for
(Continued on Page 3)
Japan.
some young people even the reHis teaching experiences induced student rates are out of
in
teaching
school
high
clude
the questidn. This, of course,
the midwest, Emory University,
is the fault of no one.
Yeshiva University, the UniverThe Rhode Island College
Fine Arts Committee, headed
by Miss Katherine Ettla of the
One hundred fifty students speech and theater department,
have been named to the Presi- does not pretend to be a livedent's List for the semester ly arts do-good. Nor should it
ending June, 1963. All have in- be so. The Fine Arts Series is
The National Defense Stu- dices of 3.5 or better and 17 simply what its title should lead
dent Loan allocations for this of these 150 have attained in- us to think it it: a number of
productions presented at RIC
year have been cut by 45% of dices of 4.00-or all A's,
Under
the original requests.
Three members of the class throughout the academic year.
But what is also important is
these terms, Rhode Island Col- of '63, ten members of the
lege will receive $56,017.00, to class of '64, one member of the that these shows may be seen
which the College must add one- class of '65 and three students by our students without charge.
ninth or $6,224.11, under the listed as "specials" compile the And the reputation and quality
has been
provisions of the Loan Act. This 4.00 group. They are: Marie of the performers
brings the total funds available E. Goy,ette, Joseph Reis, Jr., fine; for instance, the 1962-1963
Florence M. Schiano, Eileen T. Series presented Hal Holbrook,
to $62,241.11.
In 1958 the National Defense Antolini, Lionel Archambeault, the noted folk singers Josh
Education Act was passed, pro- Paulette Dufresne, Susan Fre- White and Odetta, and the Jean
viding for the enactment of the chette, Carol L. Gray, Joan M. Destine Haitian Dancers.
Just as attractive is the Fine
National Defense Student Loan Rigney, Anne F. Walsh, Earlene
Program to colleges and uni- P. Baker, Anita C. Ducette, Arts schedule for the coming
Geraldine
Tercyzk,
J.
Robert
1963-1964 season: On November
versities throughout the country. Congress appropriates the Rezendes, Virginia Warrender, 7 will be presented the newlyfunds for this program, and dis- Mona Gross, and Maurine Plett- formed National Ballet Company, and a month later the
tributes them to the institu- ner.
could Stratford,
While no freshman
Canadian
Ontario,
tions requesting aid for their
students. Each institution de- claim a 4.00 index, Jean L. Players will be seen acting in
Members of the National Ballet Perform.
Henry IV. For
Shakespeare's
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)
Two significant appointments
to the administration were announced by Rhode Island College this semester.
Dr. Myron Leiberman, forme·r
head of the education department of Yeshiva University in
New York City, has been ap,
pointed assistant dean of pro•
fessional studies at Rhode Island College. In his new position Dr. Liberman will assume
the leadership co-ordination of
the various teacher training activities of the College including

Fine Arts Seri,es Fills
Local Culture VQid

Defense Loans

Cut for 1963

150Qualifyfor
list
President's

1
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Anchor States Policy
The Anchor policy for the academic year 1963-64 shall be to set before its
readers the objective truth concerning events, whether they be college, state, or
national, which it feels will be of interest to the student body.

Time and Eternity

0neami,-~&(By the Author of "Rally Roun~ the Flag,/joys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek. )

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH,

The incoming freshman is faced with the prospect of having to make one of the
DEAR FRIENDS
most important decisions of his career; that is, the wise and effective budgeting
of his time during the next four years.
Today I begin my tenth year of writin_gth.i~ ?ol~n in your
campus newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, m fact, wh~t
Horace Mann in the eighteenth century remarked: "Lost yesterday, somewhere
some scholarly people like to call a decade-from the L~tm
between sunrise and sunset, two golden hours, each set with sixty d i a m on d
word deccum, meaning the floor of a ship. It is, to my mmd,
minutes. No reward is offered for they are gone forever."
We must agree that this adage still prevails today. A college student spends , remarkable that the Romans had such a word as deccumwhen
you consider that ships did not exist until 1620 w~1en~ohn
his time altogether differently from one who has already chosen a career. Students
Alden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously mgeruous
sometimes knock themselves out engaging in activities which are frivolous and
·
.
man, also invented the ear lobe and Pocahontas.
have no real significance or experience to be gained. On the other hand, there are
Ships were a very popular mode of travel-especially over
those who play away the most important years of their lives never assuming any
water-until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Krueger, invented the
responsibility.
iceberg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good
Just what is the value of time? Nothing can have value without being an obthing, because without the match, how would you light your
If
ject of utility. Both work and play are meant to be useful to an individual.
Marlboro Cigarettes? I cannot overstress the importance of
one lacks either, he tends to become a one-sided person with opinionated id ea 1 s,
lighting your Marlboro Cigarettes, for Marlboro Cigarettes,
thoughts, and goals.
unlighted, provide, at best, only limited smoking pleasure.
Time is one of the most valuable assets a student possess-es. It is well to remember that time does not really fly: it is eternal. Rather, it is the individual
who is temporarily passing through. Time does not cheat the individual. Each individual is allotted a period of time and only he is to blame if he fails to utilize this
wisely.

Counselors Commended
to the
Congratulatio:ns to the members of the junior class, in particular
juniors who took part in this year's new and revised junior counselor program.
Freshman Orientation for the Class of 1967 was one of the smoothest running since
the advent of large incoming freshman classes.
Much of the confusion of previous years was alleviated, and approximately
on the new I.B.M. cards with
five hundred and fifty freshmen were registered
little or no trouble, due to the help given the faculty advisers by the junior counselors, many of whom proctored and administered tests, and led discussion
groups. This left the aaministration and faculty free to direct their efforts toward
unforeseen problems.
Finally, the junior cll:JzSScarried out one of the most successful "hazing" programs of recent years, and the freshman got a start at becoming acquainted with
each other, their sister class, and the College in the spirit of fun.
It is the hope of the ANCHOR that future junior classes will profit from the
success of both the revised junior counselor program and the Freshman Orientation or deemphasized "hazing," and that the spirit of helping freshmen adjust to
the academic and social rigors of college life will be improved and carried out to a
greater degree. Hats off to both classes for a job well done!

Fliers Away!
An editorial comment was published in the December ll, 1962 issue or the
off-campus
of fliers advertising
ANCHOR concerning the fragrant distribution
parties and dances. NEED WE ELABORATE?
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TheEditor
No Red Faces?
Dear Editor:
Although crab grass has overrun our campus this past sumservice
custodial
mer, the
doesn't seem to have any red
must have been
faces-they
hiding in the shade.
Wayne Browning

Library Loses!
Dear Editor:
The students at Rhode Island
College have •been continually
reminded of their apathy towards their College, their low
grades, their low income and
poorly educated families and
their just plain "we don't care
attitude."
administration
Unless the
takes tlteps to improve the con(Continued on Page 6)

6dl
it f/11fttllforSp01l6f
erenCJ!!
~auil!i6hl
I mention Marlboros because th.is column is an advertisement, brought to you through the school year by the makers
of Marlboros. Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top box.
The makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels
-except on weekends when they come in yoke-neck jerseys
and white duck trousers. White ducks come fo flocks. They are
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have been successfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denizen
I'm sure you will find enjoyable is plankton-a mess of tiny
organisms like diatoms and algae and like that which float
sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic that these
creatures, microscopic in size, should supply the principal
source of food for the earth's largest animal, thf whale. Whales,
I must say, are not at all pleased with this arrangement, because it takes the average whale, eating steadily, 48 hours to
gather a day's meal. This leaves them almost no time for
water sports or reading Melville. It is a lucky thing for all of
us that whales are unaware they are mammals, not fish, and
could, if they tried, live just as well on land as in water. I
mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday
traffic and you would have congestion that makes the mind
boggle.
But I digress. Today, I was saying, I begin my tenth year of
writing th.is column for Marlboro Cigarettes in your campus
newspaper. I will, in each column, say a few kin.d words about
Marlboros-just as you will, once you try that fine tobacco
~avor, ~hat p_ristine white filter, that supple soft pack, that
mfrang1ble Flip-Top box. These references to Marlboro will be
brief and unobtrusive, for I do not believe in the hard sell.
What I favor is the soft sell-you might even call it the limp
or spongy sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marlboro
in ten full years have not once complained about my desultory
sales approach. Neither have they paid me.
But that is of_small consequence. Aside from fleeting mentions
of Marlboro, this column has another, and more urgent, mission:
to ca~t the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing
questions that trouble college America-questions like "Should
the Student Council have the power to levy tariffs? and "Are
roommates sanitary?" and "Should housemothers be compelled to retire upon reaching the age of 26?"
Perhaps, reasoning together, we can find the answers. Perhaps not. ~ut if we fail, let it never be said that it was for
want of trymg.
•
I thank you.
@J 1963 MaK ShU!man

*

*

*

The makers of Marlboro are happy to bring you another
year of Max Shulman's unpredictable and uncensored colum,:i-an~ also happy to bring you fine filtered Marlboros
a0vaitlatblezn pack or box, wherever cigarettes are sold in all
5 s a es.
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. .MaritimeEdges
,, Mass
R.I.C.Booters,2 - 1

N1ewAthl•etic
(roachAp1poi:nt,ed

1

Donald H. Puretz, a native of
N. Y., has been
Brooklyn,
named the new baseball and
wrestling coach at Rhode Island
College.
Atlhletic Director, Robert L.
Brown, announced. that Mr.
begin teaching
·Puretz will
classes this fall as the newest
addition to the RllC Physical Education Department. ·Mr. 'Purez,
a graduate of a Brooklyn junior
higlh school, holds a bachelor's
degree from Brooklyn Colleg·e
and a master's degree from
New York University. He has
completed all of his course
work toward his doctorate at
NYU.
The former varsity swimmer
and baseball player at Brooklyn
College played semi-pro baseball in New York this summer.
'Puretz replaces Tom Sheehan
as baseball coach and Gene
Maeroff as wrestling coach.
Sheehan will continue to coach
basketball and Maeroff will dev,ote his full time to administrative duties.

HeliconRevamped

By iMcKenna
"It is hoped that the majority

of the material in the Helicon
will not be staff written and
that the apparent self•centeredness of the organization will
diminish in order that the Heli•
con will become truly representative of campus literary activity," commented Arthur McKenna, '64, the editor of the
Helicon.
This year, under the reorganization of the publication, it is
planned that the Helicon will
come out once each semester,
the first to be distributed late
this semester.
Essays, of all types, short
stories, poetry, one act plays,
ink drawings, and satirical cartoons may be submitted for publication. All material is ap•
praised by the editorial board
and will be either approved or
returned to the writer. Notification of acceptance of material
will be made prior to publica•
tion.
The editor of the Helicon_ requests that any one interested in
being an editor, typist, or pub•
licity worker contact him via
the student mailbox. The staff,
which is not necessarily permanent, includes the editor, Dennis
Costa, Marcel Duhamel, Clarke
Lowery, Bill McQuade, Mary
Robinson, and faculty advisor
Mr. John Salesses of the English
department.
All entries must be submitted
to the bookstore, through the
English department, cir through
members of the editorial staff.
November 20 is the deadline
for the first issue. Awards will
be announced in the spring
edition so a fair comparison
among entries may be made.
The new policy for submission
requires that entries be made on
standard 8½" X 11" sheets, that
there be a ten page limit on all
material, that all material be
typed, and that signatures appear on the upper right hand
corner of each page submitted.
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The Massachusetts Maritime
Academy edged Rhode Island
College, 2-1, in a soccer match
at Buzzards Bay last Wednesday.
The game was the first of the
season for the Anchormen.
Mass. Maritime had been defeated earlier in the week by Salem
State College, 2·0.
The Maritime A c a d e m Y
opened the scoring early in the
second period when centerfoward George Benn registered
for the winners. R. I. College
tied the score at 7: 50 of the
second period as Dennis Costa
directed a lose ball into the
Maritime's goal. R.I.C.'s George
Poli had started the play with
a corner kick across the goalmouth.
Benn registered his second
goal of the game early in the
fourth period giving the Maritime Academy their 2·1 advantage.
The Anchormen threatened
on a play in the final seconds
of the game but .this threat was
turned back as time ran out.
R.I.C. will play their second
game of the season tomorrow,
Soccer Coach Edward Bogda (right) takes time out from 1_1racticeto talk with the team's co- September 25, at Barrington
captains (left to right) Lyle Perra, Gino Riccio, and Charles Wilkes.
College.
MARITIME

RHODE ,,s~N!D•coLLEGEsoe:cE·R scHEDULE-1963
Sept. 18
Sept. 25

Wednesday
Wedlruesd.11,y

'.Mla.ss. 'M!81I"!itbe

Aca.demy

..............................

Away

3 :3 0

(2)

Sullivan ...................................... g
Driscoll .................................... rfb
Flannery .................................. lfb
Quirk ...................................... chb
Quintero .............................. rhb
Oller head ................................ lhb
Winroth .................................... or
Heywood .................................... ir
Benn ........................................ c:f
Dunphy ...........................1........... il
'Brown .........................................ol

to HeadN.E.
Sheehan
Conference
Colleg,e

3 :oo

basketball
Sheehan,
Tom
coach at Rhode Island College,
3 30 was recently elected president
81,pt. 30 IM'onda.y
Oct. 5 ·s..turdlliy
2:00 of the New England State Col•
3:30 lege Athletic Conference at a
7 Monday
Oot.
S'taJ~e col!eg .................................. Home 3:30 meeting held at Boston State
Fitchburg
O<>t. 9 Wedn.ooday
2:00 College.
Home
Gorham state Coll«ge .........
12 Sa.turdlay
Oct.
Coli!Je,ge ................... , .. ,- .._ ........... Away_ 3:30 • The N. E. s. C. cf. is adbotdyfof
W!JlfallllM,iC
14 Mom:l<ay
Octt.
RIC (1)
o os.... Home
3 : 30 member ·colleges· orme
st
O<>t. 1 7 ThUII'Sda;y
athletic com- Ricc1o ...................................-...... g
:oo ter intercollegiate
.. Home
..te Oollege ................,____
sa11em
G ledihi.Jll .................................. rfb
2
19 Salturday
Oct.
petition.
.................
Alumnl
3 :3 o
Oct. 2·3 Dedn!€Sd!ay
As head of the conference, Russillo .................................... lfb
Keerue St/llllle Co!ILege .............. · ................... · Away
Wilkes .................................... rhb
New Have-n College ....
Oct. 2 6 SaJturd11,y
....... Away 2 :oo Sheehan will serve for the 1963Perra ...................................... chb
WH'l.'llwma>Illtic Col.Lege ....... .
:n Thursdia.y
Oct.
1964 academic year. He will Trainor .................................. lhb
H-Olllle 3:oo
Cwstletlon College ........................ .
2 Sialtu.-d!ayNov.
Hoone 2:00 have the r€sponsibility of preFrancis ...................................... or
paring agenda for an meetings Guay .......................................... ir
and appointing temporary com- 'Boyaj ........................................ cf
mittees when necessary.
Costa .......................................... il
basketball Poli .......................................... ol
Ciszek,
James
coach at Lowell State College,
The industrial arts, physical was elected vice-president.
Rhode Island College recently announced the appointment education, and education deof several faculty members. In- partments have each gained one
cluded. in these appointments new member. James P. O'Shea,
are Dr. Eugene Dutton, division assistant professor, '.Don a 1 d
(Continued from Page 1)
chairman of the psychology de· Puretz, instructor, and Coleman
partment; Myron Lieberman, as- Morrison, assistant professor, primarily with the freshmen in
Rhode Island College held the
sistant dean in charge of pro- are the members of the respec- reference to college and academic adjustment. She is ad- first of tlhree ' In Service Confessional studies, and Miss tive departments.
viser to two freshmen divisions ferences for its one hundred
'.Donna Lee 'McCabe, who holds
to the
Five appointments
cooperating
twenty-five
the position of assistant pro- social science dep·artment in- and will work with the juni,or and
teachers Friday, September 23,
counselors in their program.
fessor and college counselor.
clude Doris Dashew, instructor
Miss McCabe is originally in the Clarke Science Building.
The science department has of histo,ry, Ara E. 'Dostourian, from a small town near Roches- These cooperating teachers are
announced the appointments of instructor of history, Herbert ter, Bergen, New York. She presently working with the one
Raymond L. Blanchard, . as- R. Winter, assistant prolfessor of graduated from the University hundred and sixty-six Rhode
sistant professor of physics; political science, Donald Om- of Rochester and did her grad- Island College seniors who are
Kennetlh E. Borst, assistant pro- men, assistant professor of uate work at Syracuse and student teaching this semester.
fessor of chemistry; Anthony social sciences, and Kenneth W. Cornell Universities.
D s 1iz
Carcieri, instructor ,of physical Lundberg, assistant professor of
.r. ' · E abe th Campbell, coPrior to coming to Rhode
of student teaching
ordinator
science· James S. Fisher, and economics.
who
r
Island, Miss McCabe was a mem• welcomed the teachers
Mrs. F;y Lawson, both assistant
and ber of the personnel depart- were in turn address~
A. Fortier
Joselyn
by
professors of biology.
Paulette Letendre have joined ment of Cortland at the Uni- Charles B. Willard, Dean of the
Appointments to the math de- the language staff of the Col- versity of New York. She was College.
also a residence· hall counselor
are assistant pro- lege as instructors.
partment
The teachers were selected in
at Syracuse University.
fessors Frank B. Correia, David
The art and the music departMiss McCabe has said that cooperation with their school
F. ments have each gained one
Robert
and
Salsburg,
They are paid
super~tendent.
her
to
forward
looking
is
she
Steward.
new member. Peter L. Koeing work here at the College. Con- for their work and considered. a
The appointment of Mr. Jona- was appointed. the position of cerning her arrival at the Col- P8:11:of the RIC staff. They are
than Tyron as assistant 'librarian instructor in art and George E. lege, she commented, "I feel ~ligible to become cooperating
and Mrs. Noel K. Lanners as Kent as instructo·r in the music that I was most warmly and mstructors after the, completion
library assistant are also in- department.
graciously received by both the of eiglhteen hours of study at
cluded. in the positions filled.
have been students and the faculty. I am R!JlCbeyond the master degree.
Ten positions
Five new members have been filled at Henry Barnard School. really pleased with the enthuTwo more rn~service Conadded to the English depart- They are as follows: Walter siasm and goal•directedness, of :fer~nces will be held at RIC'
a
s
e
r
e
h
T
s
s
i
'M
Blanchard,
ment. Instructors are Robert A.
Jerome R. McCarthy, the students I have met here.'' durmg the course ()If the school
Ghelardi, Mrs. Muriel Lash, Flaherty,
Mrs. Ruth Kulick, Richard L. · Outside ~f the College, Miss year .. ~ese teachers will also
Panajotis Votoras, and Susan Thonton, Mrs. Jean Maser, Mrs. McCabe enJoys sports, such as be V1S1ted. at least tw1·ce a
t
and sailing. And she
McCay. Nancy Sullivan has Helen W. Williams, Mrs. Mil- skiing,
has stated that she would like semes er by one of the sevenbeen appointed assistant pro- dred Nugent, Miss 'Loretta Mar- to become a much better chess teen RIC faculty members who
fessor.
sella, and Mrs. Esther Fieldman. player.
act as supervisors for student
teachers.
Sept.

27

Fr'id'aY

Ba,rr!-ng,ton, Oollege •
.............
New Be'<ltord ...............................
swlem StaJve college ........................................
.........
Danbury state College..............
Col!1ege ........................... .......................
Dunee

Away
Away
Awa;y
Hlome
Away

3 :3 o
=

AtR.I. C.
Announced
Appointments
Faculty

...
Personnel

First In Service

Conference
Held
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October
Deadline
Set'
ForFulbright
Grants

Festival at Stratford, Ontario,
(Continued from Page 1)
uary 3, 1963. The critics were and by Douglas Campbell, an
almost
unanimous
in their acting star from England. Both
praise of the infant dance of them thought, and rightly,
troupe. However, taking into that the privilege of seeing some
The qualified student has a
consideration the moving spirits topflight Canadian acting should
Students of Rhode 'Island Colof the Company, and the excel- be allowed a greater audience,
lege interested
in receiving choice of three grants under the
lent dancers who had been se- something that could be done
United
States
Government F u 1 b r i g h t - Hayes Act. Full
lected, such immediate success only by taking to the road.
Grants for gr ad u ate
study grants provide round-trip translanguage
o·r other
should hardly have been sur- That is exactly what they did
abroad (19644965) must obtain portation,
apwith almost phenomprising. Mrs. Richard J. Rid- do-and
forms
and
any orientation courses-where
application
tuition,
dell, a "widely known and enal success. One of their most
f u r t h e r information
from propriate and neededbooks,
and
maintenance
for
one
productions,
knowing balletomane" and the highly regarded
Dr. Charles B. Willard, Dean of
internationally known Frederic the second part of Henry IV,
the College, as soon as possible. academic year {1964-1965).
will
be
presented
at
RIC
by
Franklin had acted upon their
The deadline for filing applicaThe maintenance
allowance
conviction that the time was at the Fine Arts Committee.
tions ·tlh.rough the Dean is Octo- is based ,on the particular counhand when Washinirton would
ber
30,
1963.
try's cost of living and is sufThe After Dinner Opera ComGeneral
eligibiiJ.ity require- ficient to meet ,the normal exwelcome and support a resident pany
may be enjoyed after dinments
are:
United
States
citizenballet.
penses of onlJ.y one person. fu
ner, or after breakfast, or any
ship at time of application, a addition, the student who reThe National Ballet Society time. Just 10 years after the
bachelor
degree
or
its
equivaceive the grant must attend
lists as the personnel of the "ADOCo" was organized by
lent before the beginning date the
institution
of learning
Company twenty-five outstand- Richard Stuart Flusser, it had
of the grant, a language pro• stated in the grant.
ing young dancers. Acting as toured 39,468 miles to 1,628
sufficient
to
carry
out
ficiency
assistant to Mr. Franklin is the performances.
Statistics alone
The Joint U. S./Other grant
the proposed study and to comballetmistress,
Sonja
Drago- give no idea whatever of the
municate with the people of the is a grant supported by the U.S.
manovic, former
prima bal- vitality and brilliance of the
and another country. The U. S.
Gold and Fizdale
host country and. good health.
, lerian for such outstanding Eu- Company. One must see how
provides travel while the host
ropean companies as the Salz- the portable theatre combines
country provides tuition and
burg and Dresden Opera Ballet 19th Century fantasy 'with 2oth
full or partial maintenance.
Companies. Heading the list of Century practical devices, in orThe final grant, the Travelsoloists are Andrea Vodehnal der to appreciate
fully the
Only Grant, is designed
to
and Eugene Collins, formerly After Dinner Opera Company.
supph,ment
maintenance
and
stars of the Ballet Russe de
It may be sehen-~nhd enfjo~edh
Rhode Island College's stu- plained that she could see no tuition scholarships awarded by
Monte Carlo; Roderick Drew at
a university, private donor, or
arc dent leade-rs ·convened at the · 1 '
·
RIC on t e rug t O
from the San Francisco Ballet, 5, 1964-after dinner.
fourth
A n n u a 1 Leadersh1'p smg e value emerging as yet, foreign government.
but one has to be outside the
Lynne Kareken from the SlaThe final program of the Workshop Sessions held last atmosphere of the college to
In addition to these governvenska-Franklin
Ballet,
and
ment grants, two fello-wships
Roni Mahler, also of the Ballet 1963-1964 season shall offer mu- weekend at the Breakers Hotel, really see if it has a theme.
Judge Gallant, third guest are available to qualified stusical entertainment by -the duo- Narragansett,. R. I. The purpose
Russe.
pianists Arthur Gold and Robert of the Workshop was to enable speaker of the· evening, opened dents-the
Danforth Fellowship
Choreographe•r George Balan- Fitzdale. Anyone who can read student government leaders to by expressing his amazement a1i and the Woodrow Wi'lson Felchine has also contributed five English, Italian, German, Greek, better understand
their roles the complete frankness, and in- lowship. These fellowships are
of his finest young ballerinas French, Spanish, and Russian . and to function more respon- telligence which was being dis- intended
for those qualified
to the new company. They are can go through the scrapbooks sibly in these positions.
played by both student leaders seniors who are considering a
Evelyn Ebel, Judith Helman, of Gold and Fizdale and find
Week end
events
officially and panel members during the career in college teaching and
Lucy Maybury, Patrician Mi- critics in ..each of those lan- opened with the serving of din- question and answer periods. who are recommended by indideke, and Julie Rigler. ...,.
guages calling this pair the ner at 6:30 p.m. Friday, fol- During his talk, "The Role of vidual professors.
Critic Allen Hughes of the best duo-pianists in the world. lowed by a symposium. Guest the Student in Politics," Judge
Under the Woodrow Wilson
his views
New York Times wrote of the And whether they are playing speakers were Dr. Elizabeth Gallant expressed
Fellowship, a Fellow receives
National Ballet: " ... their· first Mozart or Milhaud in Pittsburgh Cooling and Prof. Carl Stenberg, concerning national and local $1500 plus dependency allowperformance -showed that his or Paris, audience acclaim for both of Rhode Island College, politics and outlined the advan- ances for his wife and children.
en(Frederick Franklin) work has Gold and Fizdale, who appear and acting District Court Judge tages and disadvantages
The foundation also pays all
be~n exacting and well planned. here April 30 in Roberts Hall, Eugene G. Gallant of Pawtuck- countered when actively partici- tuition and fees directly to the
pating in politics. He urged stuVirtually all the dancing was is long and loud. A recent arti- et, R. I.
graduate school.
Dick Liscio, chairman of the dents to become active in politneat, assured, and stylistically cle in Horizon Magazine by
The Danforth Graduate Felcohesive. In other words, the critic Jay S. Harrison points program, opened the discussion ical organizations if only to
Company looked like a company out: "The success of the team period and introduced Dorothy "achieve good solid knowledge lowship is open to men ,only,
rather than a random assort- is directly traceable to their R. Mierzwa, dean of students as of government through lessons 30 years of age and younger.
ability to breathe together mu- the first speaker of the eve- in democracy." Following the The award insures one acament of dancers."
There are no elaborate sets sically and to share a common ning. Dean Mierzwa explained Judge's talk was a general ques- demic year's expenses, normalatteendant upon productions of vision about the way any given tl}e principles underlying the tion and answer period which ly renewable for a· total ,of four
years. The financial award dethe Gold- establishment of the :workshop concluded at 10:30 p.m.
the Stratford, Ontario, Canadian piece should go ...
Following breakfast on Satur- pends on the individual's need:
Players. And actually none are Fizdale phenomenon is down- programs and the · results it
hoped to accomplish. This was day morning, special skill shops single, $1500; married, $2000,
necessary: the excellence of the right spooky."
Last season, Gold and Fizdale followed by the introduction of were held for the various stu- and $50'0 for each dependent
Players' acting and the quality
of the plays they perform need WeTe accorded an extraordinary Thomas Izzo, president of Stu- dent leaders. Special speakers child; plus required tuition and
They were the first dent Sen'ate. Izzo extended a at the sessions were· Prof. Grace fees.
no more than a stage as com- honor.
plement.
artists invited to give a recital welcome to those present and Healy of R. I. C., Mr. Thomas
Since deadlines for the.se feloccurr
nominations
As in the case of the National in the new Philharmonic Audi- explained the theme of the pro- Geddes, College bursar; Miss lowship
Ballet, critical comment has torium at New York's Lincoln gram, "Changing Values on a Virginia Mahoney, a R. I. C. rather efil'.lY in the academic
graduate now teaching in the year, students
desiring
such
been consistently favorable. Not Center during the opening-week Changing Campus:"
First guest speaker of th,e Boston area, and students Helen consideration
should
contact
only professional drama critics celebration. Gold and Fizdale
Dean Willard immediately.
but educators have had high once again arranged one of evening was Prof. Stenberg who Maziarz and Thomas Izzo.
uncommonly
inspired discussed some of the changes
The concluding session on
praise for the Canadian Players. those
Dr. Paul Neureiter
of State programs for which they are that have taken place on cam- Saturday afternoon was led by
old, some- pus since his association with Izzo and William Bahner. Here,
Teachers College in Genesco, famous-"something
Some of the J)roblems effecting all areas of
New York wrote: "Concerning thing new".:__and everything of the College.
changes he spoke of were the student government were exthe Canadian Players, I would more than routine interest.
student's increase of pride, in- aimed to alleviate much of
like to tell you that they were
Actually, no public relations tellectual pursuits, and ideals the conflict _caused by misuna tremendous success on our
between
various
campus. Undoubtedly, the qual- blurbs are necessary, or should of the College. The atmosphere derstanding
and
ity of the performance was ex- be necessary, to induce prospec- of the College, he explained, branches of government
become
"more
fruitful,
digmyriad
tive
audiences
to
come
to
see
has
organizations.
cellent and could probably not
the National Ballet, the Cana- nified, collegiate, liberal, and
Coordinators of the program
be matched in this country."
dian Players, the After Dinner interesting."
He ·continued by were Dean Mierzwa and Miss
The Canadian Players were Opera Company, or Gold and explaining his reasoning be- Suzanne Haines, assistant dean
founded in 1954 by Tom Pat- Fizdale. Since the Fine Arts ~ind these changing values and of students. The planning comterson, who had just started Committee seems to have e sta b- some of the affects they have mittee
consists
of Richard
the now-famous Shakespeare-an lished an excellent precedent on the faculty and administra- Liscio, chairman; William Babwith its last season's program, tion.
that alone should be incentive
ner, Barbara Ciccio, Michaela
enough to attend.
"Student
Values on Other· Delaney, Joyce Dinucci, John
Campuses" was the topic of Dr. Hamil,
Donald
Lamontagne
Miss Ettla and her student Cooling's talk. In her endeavor Helen Maziarz, Frances Syner'
committee consisting of Tom to point out how student values and David Young.,
'
Pezzullo, Pat McWey, Danny differ on each campus, Dr. CoolDelVecchio, Sandy Goren, John ing cited as examples, three
Gormely, and Sandra Antonuc- colleges with which she had
ci, have provided a diversified been associated. She went on
8-12
cultural program for the 1963- to explain why these values dif64 season at Rhode Island Col- fered on each campus and the
ROCCO'S RESTAURAN1 lege. If the performances are significance or handicap of
as well done as previous per- each. When confronted with a
Corner of Rts. '5 & 4¾
formances have been, the fine question from the floor conarts committee shall have thanks cerning what she thought the
Proper Attire
forthcoming from the student central value of the students at
The After Dinner
_J
R. I. C. was, Dr. Cooling ex- ..__ _______
body.
Opera Company

Student Leaders Assemble
To Exam-ine Current Problems

1

AllCollege
-Mixer
EveryFriday
1

Wel~ome

Classof '67
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Friday the 13th: Red Tag Day for Freshmen
Signore stated that the cooperation and spirit of the junior
counselors was excellent and
the majority of the cfass of '65
followed their example.
· Socially, the freshmen had a
hectic week. The freshmanjunior get acquainted dance was
held Friday night with most atwearing either '65 or '67
The day before, members of ,tending
.
b
formalwere
the freshman class
ly indu~ted into the College e~e\
30 Monday
commumty ~Y Dr. 1'.'red J. Don- bleary-eyed students from the
two classes had breakfast toovan, RlC v1ceapres1dent.
Rector of St. James Episcopal gether. Later in the day there
in North Providence was a well-attended carnival of
Church
the Reverend Benjamin Axle- clubs to introduce the freshmen
acroad gave the invocation. Dr. to the many extra-curricular
William C. Gaige, in the main tivities on campus.
A scavenger hunt, with such
address, stressed that the students, especially the freshmen, items listed as '62-'63 ID cards,
,
face the need to make many various professor's signatures
changes in the way of looking the license number of Dean
of
at peoP'le, things, ideas, and Mierzwa's car, and old issues of
the Anchor, sent droves
values.
The formal convocation of- freshmen meandering throughficially made the freshmen out the campus.
Skits and a jazz concert, feamembers of the College student
body and heralded the com- turing Sonny Casso, rounded
out the social week.
mencement of hazing.
Yellow and white beanied
freshmen huddled about redtagged juniors, and after goodmoans and groans,
natured
would dash about the cafeteria
singing in monotones "We love
juniors!" Others, with no singing ability had the honor of
serving their junior counterparts with lit matches and hot
'
coffee.
John Signore, co-chairman of
the freshman week activities,
commented, "I am more than
satisfied with the spirit displayed by the class of '67."
To show their class spirit,
the freshmen planned and attempted to execute a mass
stampede on, the junior walk.
They failed.
'Many activities were planned
for the beanie class by the
juniors. Initiated this year was
a new counseloring program
prolight
through which about 20 fresh- A candle
men were assigned to one cession
begins the
junior. Programs, including distraditional
cussion of books required on n e w
the
enabled
cerelist,
the freshman
decapping
new student to start college on mony.
an intellectual basis as well as
social.
When questioned concerning -------------------------

Friday the 13th was a redtag day for freshmen at Rhode
Island College. "Stick Together
Or Pay" (the consequences)
seemed to be the ominous message for the week as the class
of '65 hazed its sister class, the
_
freshmen.

are formally inducted into
Freshmen
at the opening
nity
commu
the College
cation.
Convo
Academic

Charge!

Freshmen stampede
"Junior Walk."

the

R. I. C.
Welcomes

Thursday evening, the class ·
of '65 initiated what is hoped to
be a traditiona'l event at RIC,
supper and
a junior-freshman
decappin gceremony. The formal
decapping ceremonies marked
the beginning of reverse hazing.

Hang the juniors!"
spirited
says
before
Freshmen
de.capping.

TLE MAN QN (AM

the juniors' attitude toward the
John
program,
counseloring

~

'11-7.

~~;~
.

'lo

FreshConfident
vicmen display
tory signs before
the
storming
"Junior Walk."

SeniorsSelectSlate
In an election held after the
publication of the last issue of
the 1962-63 Anchor, class offices were selected by the class
of 1964.
Elected to the office of presi. dent was Lyle Perra. Charles
Wilkes was chosen vice-president of the class and Barbara Ciccio, secretary. Jeannine
DeFalco was elected treasurer
to student
and representatives
senate are Donald Lamontagne
and Fran Syner.
Other class officers include
Sue Frechette and Mary Turbridy, social chairmen.

"We want Junior-Heads

that is!"

Newman

The Class

MARRIAGE
Forum
~~~;

Tuesday, October

Of '67
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Social Responsibility
Is Con/ ere nee Theme
The 1963 SNEA-NEA-TEPS skit. The completed project
Convention was geared to new was then presented to the dele~deas, new practices and ap- gates of the NEA Convention at
praisal of the teaching profes- Detroit.
sion," said Jerry Florio, Rhode
"The conferences came to an
Island representative to the con- end all too soon," Jerry conference held this summer on cluded, "I left Columbus and
the Campus of Ohio State Uni- Detroit with many memories of
versity in Columbus, Ohio.
hard work and progress in the
Jerry, a junior at Rhode Is- direction of a better united proland College, spent two weeks fession."
attending the SNEA-TEPS convention in Columbus and the
NEA , conference
in Detroit
Michigan.
(Continued from Page 1)
"The general theme of the
conference dealth with social re- not a lowering of standards.
sponsibility-service
above self, A student must still have a
the student NEAer's evaluated 2.00 cumulative index to gradsocial responsibility and the role uate or go out student teachof the teacher," said Jerry. ing. The only advantage of the
"Speakers at the opening ses- new academic requirement is
sion included Tim Ryles, Stu- to give students time to find
dent National President, and themselves and adjust to colRichard Renfield, project secre- lege life.
tary of the Education Policies
The effect of the new cumuCommisssion."
lative index requirement
on
Jerry explained that every the College is that more studelegate to the convention was dents are allowed to stay in
assigned to a committee. Some college for a longer period uncommittees completed work on der the new system than had
projects started at last year's been under the old system. At
convention. Others began and the end of the freshman year
finished
new projects,
and for the class of 1965, 54 stuothers left the foundations for dents were asked to withdraw
work to be completed during because they did not meet the
required index. In the class of
the coming year.
1966, 40 students were asked
Jerry was assigned to the to withdraw at the end of their
Ethics Committee, and as chair- freshman year; but, this numman of the sub-committee on ber is not taking into considerethics, he worked on an ·ex- ation the 65 students who retended revision of a skit that mained in the College under
was to show the need for a code the new academic regulations.
of ethics in the teaching proAt the present time, the
fession. He also helped to forcumulative
index system is
mulate a questionaire that was temporary.
This and many
used in conjunction with the other problems
relative to it,
such as probation and the president's list will be taken up at
.the next faculty meeting, later
this year.
(Continued from Page 2)
dition for the students, whom
they have in the past criticized
vehemently and so often, little
(Continue~ from Page 1)
is accomplished by such criticism. Indeed, I regret that an cides who will be the recipients
apathetic and self-conscious at- of the loans.
titude may be developed in the
About 170 students have represent freshman class if such quested and received a total of
remarks continue.
$58,000 in loans for both semesOn one occasion already this ters at RIC. Other applications
year the administration
has for loans have been and will
failed to create that environ- continue to be accepted on
ment which they have so strong- condition that Congress approly recommended. On Sunday, priates more money to the proSeptember 15, the James P. gram.
Adams library
was closed.
RIC had originally requested
Classes had already begun, and $101,835.00, and this amount
assignments had been given. was approved as of August 30.
Many upperclassmen, primarily However, when it came time to
juniors, attended the jazz con- allocate the money to the insticert last week in Roberts Hall. tutions, the national requests
These same students, among surpassed the available funds of
others, brought their books $90,000.000.00. The national rewith them to begin their long quests totaled $125,208,666.00,
reading assignments after the and because of the deficit,
concert, but to their dismay the there was a cutback in the allibrary was closed.
locations to all states and in,
The administration
has re- stitutions.
peatedly urged the freshmen to
A student is eligible for a
keep abreast of their assign- National Defense Loan if he is
ments before they fall hopeless- "in need of the amount of the
ly behind. Yet the main build- loan to pursue a course of
ing on campus, the library, was study" at the College.
closed.
As a College policy, students
It is indeed demoralizing to
find that the one place one should be prepared to take
care
of costs during the first
hoped to find four or five hours
of peaceful study was not avail- semester of the freshman year.
able. If Rhode Island College The second semester loan has
insists on holding classes be- usually been $200. During the
fore most colleges then the ad- sophomore year $300 has been
ministration should be willing an average loan, and the junior
to provide the proper environ- and senior years $400. However,
ment for study purposes as no needy freshman will be deearly as it schedules the classes. nied a loan, especially if his
high school record is above
Sincerely,
average. Application forms may
Howard Zimmerman
be obtained from Dr. Donovan's
secretary.
Class of 1965

Presid,ent' s List
(Continued from Page 1)
Girard had a 3.82, the highest
index in his class.
The following is the complete
President's List, including those
students who were out student
teaching:

Index

Manual Rubio

Wanted:
A Home
Manuel Rubio, a 22 year old
student from Madrid, is looking
for room and bo;ird while a
studying student in the United
States. At present, while on
fellowship at the Rhode Island
School of Design, he is residing
with Professor Tegu, of the
Rhode Island College language
department.
Although Manuel
is unable to pay expenses for
1 iv in g accommodations,
he
would be willing to perform
various chores and could probably tutor a student deficient
in math.
Drawing, painting, and classical music are but a few of the
interests of Manuel. He also
has linguistic ability, speaking
English, French, and Italian.
Interested students who feel
they may be able to aid Mr.
Rubio, should contact Professor
Tegu in Craig-Lee 116.

Letters

Loans

Edward P. Travers

Edward P. Travers
ElectedTo Board
Edward P. Travers, who holds
both bachelor and masters degrees from Rhode Island College, was elected to the board
of trustees of state colleges by
the R.I.C. alumni association.
Travers, elementary curriculum supervisor and administrative assistant to the superintendent of schools in Bristol, has
taught math, science, and social
studies in elementary schools
and in junior and senior high
schools.
Past treasurer (1952-56) and
president
(1956-58) of R.I.C.
Alumni Association, he chaired
the study committee that set up
the long range budget and finance program for the association.
Mr. Travers is manager of the
Bristol County Teachers' Credit
Union and immediate past president of the Rhode Island Education Association,
As a student at R.I.C. Mr.
Travers was president of his
class for four years and founder
and first president of the Future
Teachers of America.

Perry, Manuel H.
Pietras, Elaine
Plonka, Frances J.
Prisco, Marie E. ..
Procter, Jane M. .....
Ravenelle, Carol J.
Reichstetter, Eleanor A. ...
Rigney, Joan M. .....
Scolardi, Dorothy A. ..........
Sharpe, Kathleen A . ..........
Sheidow, Ruth A. ..........
Silverman, Lois S. ...........
Smith, Joanne E .................
Smith, Priscilla A.
....
Squillante, Josephine E .....
Styborsky, Louise E. ..........
Sullivan, Patricia A. ..........
Syner, Frances A. .............
Tercyzk, Robert J. ..............
Tobin, Patricia
...............
Turbridy, Mary ....
........
Turcotte, Marjory J. .........
Valcourt, Judith ..................
Wallace, Pamela A .............
Walsh, Anne F ...................
Waters, William
.....
Whitehead, Geraldine G...
Williston, Glen ....................
Winsor, Robert E. .

3.80
3.60
3.60
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
4.00
3.80
3.60
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.60
3.80
3.60
3.60
3.80
4.00
3.80
3.53
3.80
3.80
3.60
4.00
3.83
3.60
3.80
3.80

Class of '63
Benjamin, Jacqueline ....... 3.50
Briden, Earl F. ...
3.80
Caliguiri, Beverly .............. 3.60
Campbell, Esther ...
3.80
Casey, Edward A., Jr. ...... 3.67
Cassidy, Ann .
3.80
Da Silva, Iva
.......... 3.80
Fishman, Donna ... .............. 3.50
Fabert, William E.
3.60
Follette, Regina
............ 3.60
Gabrey, Barbara .... ............. 3.50
Goulet, Robert ................... 3.83
Goyette, Marie ................... 4.00
Hultenius, Anita
............. 3.80
Kostyla, Joan M................ 3.60
Lepore, Celia M.
3.60
Lewis, Ruth H., .................... 3.80
Magnuson, Linda ................ 3.80
Marriet, Barbara ................ 3.61
McGinnis, Mary .................. 3.63
Murphy, Margaret .............. 3'.50
Class of
Ogni, Sheila F ..................... 3.80 1 Ch l
B tt
3 94
Polofsky, Dorothy F. .......... 3.60
ar gren, . e Y · ...... ···· .. ·· ·
Rankin, Roberta ...
_
D~laney,
.Michaela
..............
3.50
3 50
Reis, Joseph, Jr. ...
4 _00 Fisher, Carol A ................... 3.94
Schiano, Florence M........... 4.00 KriacollvonNe,
Anna A. .....
3.58
Schmidt, Robert .................. 3.54
orri:a :··;··..·····..····... 3.82
Sellers, Patricia .................. 3.50 Lall!-anga, Vi:glllla .............. 3.73
Spinella, Patricia L ........... 3.60 Lanv_ee, Janice .................... 3.85
Sweeney, Diana H. .............. 3.60 Pennmgton, Ann. ··· · ····...... 3.58
Watters Anne E
Rezendes, Geraldine .......... 4.00
'
. ....... ... 3 ·60 Shaw, Harold H ................. 3.85
Class of '64
ciniak, Marcia L. .............. 3.67
Abbenante, Mary A.
3.80 1
Abosamra, Charles, Jr ....... 3.80
Class of '66
Albanese, Andrew A ......... 3.80 Chaiken, Shirley .....
3.71
Antolini, Eileen T. ............ 4.00 Clark, Shirley ......
3.53
Antonucci, Judith .............. 3.60 Dessault, Joan
3.60
Archambeault, Lionel ........ 4.00 Fish, Cecilia
3.65
Baker, Earlene P.
4.00 Girard, Jean L .................... 3.82
Barnes, Brian L.
3.80 Horodsky, Carol ..
3.60
Bastien, Carol A. ......
3.80 Lombardozzi, Elaine
3.53
Berard, Lorraine
3.80 McLaren, Mary J. ... .
3.50
Blackwell, Bruce
...... 3.55 Pantalena, Angela ..
3.50
Boudreau, Alice R. .
3.66 Snow, Dianne ..........
3.71
Burdett, Marjorie E.
3.80
According to Dean Mierzwa,
Carr, Margaret R. .... ....... 3.80
Chaharyn, Sandra A. .......... 3.60 the President's List will in the
Ciccio, Barbara A ............... 3.60 future be known as the Dean's
Cohen, Carol S ................... 3.60 List pending faculty approval.
Condon, Jane M................... 3.67 On this subject the Dean offers
Coogan, Susan R. ................ 3.60 the following statement:
DeFalco,. Jeannine T ......... 3.80
"We have a President's List
Doucette, Anita
.............. 4.00 for the simple reason there was
Dufresne, Paulette .......1...... 4.00 no position as Dean of the ColDuphiney, Lorna M............. 3.80 lege when the President first
Faria, Cynthia M............... 3.80 came here. I myself prefer the
Farley, Alice K ................... 3.60 President's List to the Dean's
Forlasto, Carol A ............... 3.80 List, partially because the PresiFrechette, Susan
4.00 dent's List, to me anyway, is
Garneau, Denise .................. 3.80 more selective in requiring a
Giardino, Anthony .............. 3.65 3.50 index rather 'than the
Giragosian, Diane .............. 3.80 slightly above B average reGledhill, Thomas E ........... 3.80 quired for the Dean's List."
Goralnik, Joan S. .............. 3.60
Grabbert, Joan C. ............ 3.60
Gray, Carol L ....................... 4.00
Gregory, Janet ................... 3.80
Grenga, Elaine M. .............. 3.80
Gubala, Grances G............. 3.80
Hanson, Dorothy G.
... 3.80
An all-college dance will be
Hourigan, Karen ................ 3.80
Izzo, Thomas J.
...... 3.80 held in the student center this
Johnson, Shirley
3.60 coming Friday, September 27
Kessler, Jill J ....................... 3.80 from 8-12 midnight. Oneida and
Krajowski, Janice M. ....... 3.60 Sigma Iota Alpha will jointly
LaFleur, Carleen M........... 3.60 sponsor the dance.
Laliberte, Daniel M........... 3.60
Carol Palazzo of Oneida, and
Lanni, Virginia M............... 3.80 Jack Marmaras and Bob Cunha
Lavallee, Mary L. .............. 3. 71 of Sigma Iota Alpha are the
Liscio, Richard .................... 3.80 social chairmen of the affair.
Lynch, Jacqueline .............. 3.60 The cost, stag or couples is
Mazo, Susan L.
...... 3.60 $1.00.
'
McArdle, Arlene N. !. ........ 3.80
Offic~rs of Oneida, which is
Mccaffrey, Ann s...............3.60
Mccurdy, Joanne P. ...
3.80 a selective_ organization ~or girls
Meinhold, Mary L. ,............. 3.80 who are mterested in serving
the community, the College and
Merola, Linda ...................... 3.60 Fellow members, are Sara StovMitchell, Edward J ............. 3.80 er, president; Kathy Reynolds
Moran, Elizabeth L. .......... 3.80 vice-president; 1 Ann Addess/
and Phyllis Croce'
Moretti, Geraldine C......... 3.80 secretary
treasurer.
'
Namaka, Jo Anne G......... 3.80
Sigma officers are Art SchatNicholas, Ronald R. ............ 3.60
Paesano, Victoria C.
3.60 tle, president and Paul Francis
vice-president. The secretary ~
Palazzo, Marjorie A ........... 3.60
Bob Roberti and John DiMizio is
Perry, Bernice .................... 3.80 the treasurer.
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